


n the 1972 Olympics Lasse Virén set a new world record.

World records are not uncommon in the history of the

Olympics, but what was so amazing about his win was the fact

that he became entangled with another runner during the

l0000m run, and fell in the 12th lap. But to the amazement of

everyone, he pulled his lanky frame from the ground and got

back into the race! He had lost about 100 meters. It looked

hopeless, but Lasse Virén decided the race was not over.

Instead of panicking, he worked his way up toward the leading

pack of runners. Lap after grueling lap, he gained ground and

momentum. His determination was not to give up but to win.

To the astonishment of all, with a lap and a half to go, he

unbelievably took command of the race, shaking free of the

other runners, and won the l0000m race by eight yards! Even

more astounding, his time of 27:38.4 was a new world record!

Virén's excellence in racing did not begin the day of the

Olympics. Performance like his comes univ by persevering in

grueling training and many small races. Working with his

coach, `irén prepared with one focus in mind: coming to a

peak for the Olympics. Through the intervening years He

accumulated thousands of kilometers of running in local

forests and in winter training destinations, running at gradu

ally increasing intensities to prepare a huge foundation from

which to peak. All else, even European championships, was

considered only as preparation.

When a sudden crisis arose, Virén did not give up. He did

not panic when it seemed all was lost. He relied on his train

ing, kept his mind on the goal, and ran with all his might.

Comparing the Christian life to a footrace, the Apostle Paul

taught the Corinthians the same strategy: run "with your

minds fixed on winning the prize"! 1 Cor. 9:24 Phillips.

Like the young runner, our race for eternal life also has its

hazards and disappointments. When we fall we have to train

ourselves to get up and keep running. True perseverance is

that strength of purpose that gives power to accomplish the

goal, no matter what the obstacles.

Also like the young runner, we must take personal respon

sibility. We cannot always change circumstances, but we can

change our attitude. That is something we have charge of.

We're either in the race or out. There's no such thing as being

in between.

In this very special race, we develop

Christ-like qualities in direct proportion

to our perseverance. This race is not one

long run but rather the sum total of

many short, daily races. In these small,

daily races we are creating our destiny. If

we do not develop the time-tested quali

ties that produce the great men and

women God approves, we will--by

default-fail. The choice is ultimately ours.

Paul challenged the Corinthian Church by calling their

attention to something they were familiar with: the Olympic

contestant's dedication to purpose, determination to excel,

and will to endure in spite of adversity. ihen he made a strik

ing contrast. The best the Olympic winner could achieve was

a fading wreath. The Christian, says Paul, is running for eter

nal rewards. He said, "Remember that in a race everyone runs,

but only one person gets the prize. You also must run in such a way

that you will itin. All athletes practice strict self-control. They do it

to win i prize that wi/I fade itt'in but we do it for un eternal prize.

So I run straight to the goal wit/i purpose in even' step. . . .1 cli.sci-

pline my both' like an athlete, training it to do what it should. Oth

erwise, I fear that after preaching to others I mni'self ;iiiglit be

disqualified" 1 Cor. 9:24-27 NLT.

To persevere means to stay under and remain; to bear up

under trials; to have fortitude, abide in, endure, take patient

ly. Perseverance is the critical element that gets the winner to

the finish line. Faithfulness is the engine that drives one down

the track of God's will, and perseverance is the fuel that keeps

him going.

So what do you do, Brother Paul, when your energy is flag

ging and it seems like there's a setback at every turn?

1 Don't let a setback spell failure remember the runner?.

Get up and get back into the race. "For a righteous man falls

seven fines, and rises again..." Prov. 24:16 RSV.

2 Keep your mind fixed on the goal of life eternal. Say

with the Great Apostle, "1 press tmsc,rcl the mark for the prize of

the high calling of God in Christ Jesus" Phil. 3:14. Vague

dreams of the goal are sure to lead to failure.

3 Be deaf to the quitter's lament: "It can't be done."

Paul didn't quit when the going got tough. He tells us, "We

rejoice in our sufferings, because we know that suffering pro

duces perseverance; persevenitice, character; and charactet; hope"

Rom. 5:3-4 XIV. Heroes of faith persevere in the work God

has called them to do.

lam reminded of the Scripture, sometimes quite often, that

"all things tt'ork together for good, fbr those who are called accord

ing to His purpose" Rom. 8:28.

The Christian race presents daily challenges of Olympian

magnitude. But "He who overcomes shall inherit all things and I

will be Ins Cod and he shall be my son"

Rev. 21:7. The reward of the Christian

race is a crown of life-eternal life! When

"the ChiefShepherd appears, i-ui, will mweivc'

the crown ofglory that clues not fade away"

1 Pet. 5:4. What a promise!

Won't you join me in this race for

eternal life? Remember, in this race, every

one who runs can win! ml

PURPOSE IN EVERY STEP
`Acid to your faith... perseverance" -2 Peter 1:6 XIV

l?rseverance

gets the winner to

the finish line.



hen the Rispired writers talked about Gods care for His human fam

ily they called it love. "God is love" I John 4:7. "God, who Lc rich in nieny

hen,: Le of His great Jo v wit/i wi: ic/i He Jo veil us, e VCt i wli C!' we were lc ii / in beg-

pa ws, [has] made us dive together wit/i Christ' Eph. 2:4-5.

When the inspired writers described Chrisfs relation to I-Us followers, they

called it love. Jesus said, `is the Fat/icr lint/i loved iiu so Ill yE I loved you: con-

tin ,,e ye in thy it. Tb Lc Lc My coil,, nap di nem ,t, ti at yOU love one iimoth I Cr US I "ave

loved i'o,i" Uohn 15:9, 1 2 Again He said, `.4 `jew co,nnitind,nent I give to au,

that you love vile t,,iot/ier; as I have loved you, that vu,, also love one another"

John 13:34L

When they talked about a total obedience we owe to God, they called it

"love." There are, according to Jesus, two parts of this love, and both of them

stand at the head of the commandments we must obey to please God. The

first is a total commitment to God: "You shall love the Lord your God with all

your heart, with all your sal,!, wit/i all your mind, a,ld wit/i all your strength

Mark 12:30. The second tells how to do it: " You shall Jove your neighbor as

yourself iaFl< 12:31. What is the goal of this love? What purpose drives it?

Jesus' reply to the scribe who asked the question tells us it is all for the king

doml vs. 34. Jesus went everywhere preaching the Kingdom of God, and

this very special love, He said, is the key. It is not just to please

God. It is about having a place in Christ's coming Kingdom!

I-Tow? When we look in the Bible for definitions of these two

aspects of love, we find many passages that tell us how to love

God by loving our neighbor. [he apostle John says we love God

by loving the children of God, by keeping the commandments

of God. `By this we know that lie love the c/if/then of God, wile,: We

Jove God ,,iiI kec1, His coinnia,,d,ne,,ts. For this is the love of God,

that we keep HR co,nma,,dments. And HLc com:nandrnemts are iiot

/nmate, Lou ;V' I John S :2-, I, "Belovr/, let , us Jove a, ie a, other, for

i of C i I aid everyoi ,e wI I 0 fyi s is bon, at God a, id k I lOWS

Uol" 1 John 4:7.

II there is one word that includes all the heavenly virtues,

that word is love. It seems that the apostle Paul may have put

`love" at the head of the fruits of the spirit because it is the

one virtue that encompasses all the rest Gal, 5:22-23.

The Bible places ove on the highest pinnacle. Love is the

greatest commodity in the world I Cot 13:13. Love defines

the character of God I John 4:8W. Love fulfills the require

ments of the law Rorn. 13: lOb Love covers a multitude of

sills I Pet. 4:8}

What s that love?

What is this very special quality of love? If we look close

ly at the use of love" in the Bible, we find something very

different from the common idea of love. `[`he love of God is

not His care for helpless huiniiri ity. It is not even rescuing us from a sinful

contii,ucd on page 5

p

I

torn. Greek Words for

love that is SCX,,,/ pCLVS/o,p
Most corn -mon Greek word for IOVCOot usedeven once in the Bible.

pit lila: lute that de,ccnbtc the war,,,
O/7&ctio,,offfle,,t/cJ7j3., Used some 25 times in theNew `Ièstameit as fondness towardanother person

stOrge.pqtrjotz.
love-_not used in the Bible

"Zape; love above and hero/Id the Ive/ ofhuma,, Passion and fteling. Used in itsvane05 forms more than 300 times inthe New Testament. Agape ove is"wider enibraci,g Cspeciajly the judgment and the deliberate assent of thewill as a matter of principle duty andPropriety Stromzg' reck & HebrewCOncurdahice
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MEGIDDO MEANS...

`a place of troops" Gesenius'
Hebrew Lexicon; `a place of God
Younfl Analytical Concordance.

Megiddo was and is a town in
Palestine, strategically located, and
the scene of frequent warfare. In the
spiritual parallel, it is a place where

soldiers engaged in spiritual warfare
gather to renew their strength and
courage 2 Cor. 10:4-5.

WE BELIEVE...

* in God, the Creator and sustainer of the
earth, the world, the universes, and all
life, in whom we "live, and move, and
have our being.'

+ in the Bible as our only source of true
knowledge about God and His purposes
and plans for His creation and for the
salvation of humankind.

* in Jesus Christ, the Son of God and our
Perfect Example, who was conceived of
the Holy Spirit and born of a virgin; who
ministered among His brethren, was
crucified, resurrected, and taken to

* in the promise of God, that Jesus Christ
will soon return to rid the earth of all sin

and suffering and inaugurate an eternal

and worldwide Kingdom of peace and

righteousness, until God's will is done
here as it is now done in heaven.

THE HERAI.1 AND THE KING

OUR PLANET will soon witness the

greatest events in its history. For

centuries God has been silent, But

that silence will soon be broken by

the arrival of Elijah the prophet,

who comes to herald the Second

Advent of Jesus Christ. `Behold, I

will send you Elijah the prophet

before the coming of the great and

dreadful day of the Lord:. lest /

come and smite the earth with a

curse" Mal, 4:5-6.
Then shall follow the King of

kings and Lord of lords, to begin His

momentous work of transforming

Our world into the glorious and

eternal Kingdom of God.

heaven and seated at the right hand of

the Father, crowned with immortal

glory, and who shall shortly return to be

King of the whole earth.

+ in the Holy Spirit, the openly manifest

power of God, which God bestowed at

various times and in various ways to

reveal His knowledge to humankind, to

support His spokesmen, to confirm His

utterances, and to demonstrate His

supreme power and authority.

* in life as the gift of God, and in our

sacred responsibility to use it for God

and His coming Kingdom.

* in humankind as providing the raw

material from which shall be selected

and developed a superior, God-honor

ing people upon whom God will bestow

the blessings of immortal life in His

soon-coming Kingdom.

+ in ourselves as capable, with the help of

God, of applying to our own lives the

precepts and principles taught in the

Word of God, in this way perfecting that

high quality of moral character which

God has promised to recompense with

life eternal in His heavenly Kingdom on
earth.



state that we are born into. He is look

ing for the same quality of character in

His earthly children that Christ demon

strated to His disciples when He said,

"A `Few co;nmandmei;t I ii'e to you, that

you Io i' UI Fe ailot tier; as I ha ye Iv `cci yOL

fiat i/siy love vi,'' another" Uoh ii

13:34,

Christ's love-Bible love-God's

love is not love as we know it on the

liulna,, level. It is not a sentimental

feeling, or an abstraction, or an emo

tion. The Bible describes love as a

behavior. It is how we relate to one

another in Christ's family.

LOVE DEFINED

The Greek language, in which the

New Testament was written, could he

very specific. The Greeks had not one

word for love but four. There was eros,

which is the love that iii volves sexual

passion. Then there was pisilia,

describing the warm affection of friend

ship. The third word for love was

storge, the word for family affection.

Then there was agape, a love above

and beyond the level of human passion

and feeling.

The most common Greek word for

love eros, is not used even once in the

Bible. The second kind of love, phifia,

describing fondness toward another

person, occurs some 25 times in the

New Testament. It is the word used of

Jesus' love for Lazarus, who had died

Uohn 11:36. Agape is used in its vari

ous forms more than 300 times in the

New Testament. While p/il/ia denotes

personal attachment and sentiment or

feeling," agape love is "wider, embrac

ing especially the judgment and the

deliberate assent of the will as a matter

of principle, duty and propriety"

Stroigs Greek & He/,rc'w Cwlcorciance.

Someone has called agape love

unconquerable benevolence. It is a love

thai thinks first of another's good. Even

if the other person is insulting or

ungrateful, agape love will `ever retali

ate or be unkind. Is agape love weak

and characterless? Not at all. In fact, it

is the ultimate in strength! Jesus

Himself personified it, and told His

disciples to do as He had done. He

closed His last recorded prayer before

He went to Gethseinane with this

petition: that "the love wit/i which

loved Me `nov be iii f/win I the disciples]

John 17:26. In other words, they were

to show one another the same perfect

love that He had showed to them.

This love is what one wills to do. It

is a conscious decision, not an emo

tional reaction. It acts toward others

with regard to one's loyalties and coin

mitment. The one committed to Christ

shows agape love by acting in line with

his comniitment to Christ.

Agape love is that quality of mind

and heart that is genuine, that refuses

to be bitter, or hurt or to seek revenge,

no matter what Rom. 12:9.

It is a love that puts obedience to

Christ first-always.

It is what the Bible calls "perfrct

love/ because it is the obedience to

C `ti's si' ida rd that leads to eternal life.

PERFECT AGAPE LOVE IN

EVERYDAY TERMS

How do we learn what this love

looks like? How do we apply this love

in our everyday lives? How do we

translate `perfect love" into everyday

terms?

In First Corinthians 13, the apostle

Paul lists Fifteen applications of this

perfect love.

LOVE IS FIRST

Paul starts by pointing out that even

the best gifts, worship or sacrifices are of

value in God's view unless done with

this perfect love. see I Cor. 13:1-3.

What then is this perfect love?

Love is something you do.

Love is not a quality but

an action.

AGAPE LOVE SERVES

THE CAUSE

"There is only one way

to be an ethical individ

ual, and that is to choose

your cause and then to

serve it."
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Longsuffering is a trait we admire a
great deal more thai, we practice.

The rubber of Christianity meets the road at the intersections

in life. As the expression goes, our faith is `fleshed out" at

times like that.

The best test of my Christian growth occurs in the main

stream of life, not in the quietness of my study. Anybody can

walk "in victory' when surrounded by books, silence, and the

warm waves of sunshine splashing through the window. But

those late takeoffs, those grocery lines, those busy restaurants,

those trains! That's where faith is usually flushed out.'

-Charles Swindoll

Be patient in little things. Learn to bear with

others in the everyday annoyances.

We have a responsibility to our brothers and sisters in

Christ Jesus as if we were actual blood relations. As such,

we are to love, defend, honor, stand by, prefer, encourage,

edify, and uphold one another with our love....no matter

what the circumstances, trials, or difficulties.

When tempted to lose patience with
others, remember God's patience with you.

PATIENT
._j-! -w_ g

--

he word Paul uses for patient nwans liter

ally to be long-tempered. It describes

patience with people, not with circumstances

or things.

This type of enduring patience Was some

thing strange and new to the world of Paul's

day. To the Romans, pahence was weakness.

If you were wronged, you reacted with anger

and showed your strength by striking back

with vengeance. To retaliate was to show

courage.

Paul was saying, God's way is different."

love is patient.

Patience is not a mild, tranquil manner

ism that can tolerate anything, good or bad.

Love patience makes us able to "put up

with' something disagreeable in a cahn, con

trolled spirit.

Love is patient with people when the situ

ation is frustrating. Our plans get upset, peo

ple do not respond as we think they should,

or everything goes wrong. As if by instinct a

feeling of frustration builds up inside us, and

we are tempted to vent" or harbor vengeful

feelings.

What is the problem? Often the issue is

small. Someone is slow, or petty, or irritating,

or tired. We are interrupted, or dethyed, or

irked. Or It may be a bigger issue-sickness,

an undesirable living situation, an incompat

ible companion, an unreasonable boss.

The solution-strangely--is not in chang

ing the situation but in changing our atti

tude. Far more important than controlling

the situation, or the other person, or the

things that irritate us, is controlling our

selves. In God's sight, greater is he who rules

his own spirit, than he who conquers a city

Prov. 16;32.

Even at such times-all times-love is

patient, because the goal of love is obeying

God, not living by instinct, And God com

mands, "Be patient" Gas. 1:4, 12.

We want people to be patient with us. If

we would follow Jesus, we need to be patient

with others.

6 MEc.I000 MESSAGE MA IlUNI 2107



he original word means kind, gentle

courteous, conipassionate, obliging. Again

it is an action toward people, not circum

stances or things. To be kind is to be God

like Luke 6:35. The Scriptures command

Christ's followers to be "kiiitl to one anoth-

q. tenderhearted, forgiving one another"

Eph. 4:32.

It is so easy to he critical, harsh arid

fault-finding.

Can you imagine Jesus being unkind?

Can you picture how different His min

istry would have been if He had been

unkind-to the woman at the well, to the

centurion whose servant was dying, to His

own seZi-seeking disciples, or to the

Pharisees and Sadducees who repeatedly

tried to trip him?

In a world that is saturated with harsh

ness kindness is refreshing. Kind words

and actions are the Christian's testimony

to the world.

Kindness is the ott that takes the fric

tion out of life. Let us be kind.

WORDS OF KINDNESS

Kind words bring no blisters on the

tongue that speaks them, nor on

the ear which hears them.

Kind words are never wasted. Like

scattered seeds, they spring up

in unexpected places.

Kindness is a conquering weapon.

Kindness should not be all on one

side. He who expects kindness

should show kindness.

-Selected

Help me the slow of heart to move

by some clear, winning word of love,
Teach inc the wayward feet to stay,
anti guide t/iciii in the homeward way.

-Washington Gladden

Love leads us to subdue our own passions and

resentments, as well as to bear patiently the passions

and resentments of others.

A CHRISTIAN TONGUE

-John Watson Foster

Teach me, Lord, to curl, `rn tongue. `AT/zen I am tempted to make carp

ing criticisms and cruel judgments, keep me from speaking barbed words

that hurt, and in which I find a perverted satisfaction.

Keep me from unkind words and from unkind silences.

Restrain my judgments.

I want my criticisms to be kind, generous, apid constructive.

I want to remain sweet inside, that I may be gentle wit/i other people,

gentle in the things I say, kind in what I do.

Create in Inc that warmth of mercy that s/ia/I enable others to find Thy

strength for their weakness, Thy peace for their strife, Thy joy for their sor

row, Thy love for their hatred, Thy compassion fir their wcak,,ec.s. In

Thine own strong name, [pray Amen.

Anyone Can Do It

-Peter Marshall

Anyone can be kind, whether rich or poor, learned

or illiterate. Brilliance of mind and capacity for deep

thinking have rendered great service to humanity, but

by themselves they are powerless to dry a tear or

mend a broken heart.
-Anonymous
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Think of ways to encourage one another
to outbursts of love and good deeds.

-Hebrews 10:24 NIT

Find ways to sincerely compliment others on something

well done and you will find yourself enjoying their joy.

William Barclay tells a,, incident from the life ofAbraham Lincoln

that shows tigape love. During the early clays of Lincolri political

career, Mw!,, Stanton was his bitter opponent iziil treated Lincoln

with total contempt. He called the awkward-looking Lincoln "a low

cunuhIig LIOWI: -eveu nicknaming him "lie original gorilla. No one

treated Lincoln wit/i "lore contempt than did Stanto,,, but Li,,coln

sail nothing. Wizen Lincoln became president he made Stanton his

war minister. And when asked why, Lincoln replied, "Because he's the

for the job. "Needless to say, Stanton continued to ,mike

trouble for Lincoln, yet the President uis too big to fire hbn as long as

Stanton was doing the job. However, the night Lincoln was murdered,

it is reported, that Stanton said through his tears, There lies the

greatest rider of men the world has ever see,,."

Perfect love can be wronged again and again,

without taking revenge or showing retaliation,

bitterness, or animosity. The apostle Paul was an

example of this agape love. "Some indeed preach

Christ even from envy and strife,... What then?

Only that in every way, whether/n pretense or in

truth, Christ is preached; and in this I rejoice, yes,

and wi/I rejoice" Phil. 1:15,18.

lie root word for envy is "to boil.' It refers

to an inner seething, steaming over sonic-

thing someone else has.

Fliere are two kinds of envy, and both

involve our relationshiPS with others. The

first kind of eny says I want what lie has.'

That envy is bad enough, hut the second kind

is worse. It resents that another has it and will

do almost anything to see it taken away from

him. Do we wonder that jealousy is as "cruel

a.s the grave" Song of Solomon 8:6? Do we

wonder why Solomon wrote, "Anger is cruel,

a,,! wrath is like a flood, but v/ia can survive the

destructiveness of jalt,,i siY ` Prov. 27:4 NLT.

Envy and ii vi I iv are evidence of spi ri tua I

immaturity. Paul saw it among the Cohn

thians, and said, "that *siirelv nuyns `if ITt' still

liii,i by your iu;tisnil inclinations and

I " 1 Cur. 3:3 NJ 14. They were

suffering from what Soloni on Cii I led the rot-

&`nhzess oft/ic l,o, es" roy. 14:30. Tb cv were

still spiritual infants, and needed to grow Up.

Remember King Saul's savage lealotsy? lie

`vi s consumed by his jealousy of Y `I

David's success and popularity. Only lavids

death would satisfy Hint Yet his son

Jonathan, in line for the throne, loved David

w i Ui that perfect love. "Then Jo,iatlia,i,Siul's

can, arose Hill I,'hit to David in tue U'Jot/S i,id

strengtl,e,ied Ii Ls In I, Id hi God" I Sam. 23:16.

"/OIlcltIiiiII loved David as lie loitrl I,is O1WI said"

1 Sam. 20: 17 I-I tie was açape love in action

love that had no room for jealousy.

[eve does not envy. When love sees some

one doing well, love shares the joy!

It is not some person or condition

that makes one happy or miserable

but ones attitude toward it.
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I we put Pati l's words `ito literal modern

language, he might be saying, `Love is no

windbag.' Boastings just that: so much wind.

Bragging is pride Put into words. Perfect

love is rio braggart. Love does not have to talk

up its own acconiplishments because it is not

a bout "me' but for God `rid I-us Ki rigdom.

esus saw right t `rough the Phari sees' gen-

rot's giving, lie said plainly, "They ha v their

rewai-1" Nbtt. 6:1-2, for they blew a trumpet

to call attention to their generosity. lucy

tithed and gave for the wrong reason.

Boasting is usually intended to make "me"

stand out and " v rn " look inferior. That is u st

tim opposite of "Let uitlnng be bile lliniiigli

elfihi unl,itinn or OIICCiI, 1,111 ill lrnrhiiie.s.s

olin,! let ear/I esteem others better thou hin;.se!f"

P1111. 2:3. Boasting is nothing more or less

than self-centeredness-seil-love.

The Bible ss, i.ef mother hull praise vlI,

mid ,u,t 010 oH'I i,ont/i" Prov. 27:2. Genuine

love is selfless. The Christian can throw ls

whole heart iii to the cause without worrying

about who gets the credit. He can encourage

not only those who iced uplifting but also

those w ho a Fe world ng alongside. There is no

room for boasting or comparing in the lamily

of Christ.

However, the Christian does not feel worth

less and down on himself but has a heal Ui y

view Paid advises, "Do ,wt think v `Ol frcclt

more /iiçiuly tihill OII aug/it, /ul rather think of

I urseI/' Wit/I 5O/1'I judg ne,,! Ill I VOn/El Iii' with

the ,l,tIslI,-e of [aith Gal has ivelI vu" RonL

12:3 NIV.

Perfect love follows the example of Jesus,

who was concerned not for His own honor jul

for the liotior of the Father who sent un,

john 12:49.

Real love sets aside its- `WI! agenda

and seeks to model Christ.

GOD'S HEROES

Love is able to go on cheerfully with the petty round of

little duties and little avocations; to accept unmurmuringly

a low position; to be misunderstood, misrepresented,

maligned, without complaint; to smile for the joys of others

when the heart is aching; to banish all ambition, all pride, and

afl restlessness. Re who does this isa greater hero than he

who for one hour storms a beach, or for one day rushes

onward undaunted in the flaming front of shot and shell. He

may be no hero to the world, but he is one of Gods heroes.

-F W. Faber

Conceit may puff one up. but

it can never prop him up.

If you don't brag about the good you do, ther you will be truly

vise! But if you are bitterly jealous and there is selfish ambition in

your hearts, don't brag about being wise. That is the worst kind of

lie. For jealousy and selfishness are not Gods kind of wisdom. Such

things are earthly. unspiritual... -James 3:13-15 NLT

"Since we are living by the Spirit, let our

behaviour be guided /`v the Spirit and let us not

he conceited or provocative and e, viois of one

mat/wi:" -Galatians 5:25-26 NJB

/ deepen my faith by being near people

of faith, for faith's beautifully contagious.
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NOT PROUD
-

.fI

`t

The major obstacle to humility

is pride and self-wilt We think

we can look out for ourselves.

GOD'S OPINION

One day everything will get its own price tag and

real worth will come into its own. Then the righteous

shall shine forth in the Kingdom of their Father. The

meek person is willing to wait for that day....

Like a multi-faceted stone, the humble person's

colors shine forth. By their nature, they are able to

bear an injustice without retaliating, do one's duty

ever' when one is not watched, keep at the job until

it is finished, and snake use of criticism without

being defeated by it. -E. Colvin

The man who sings his own

praises is bound to be off pitch,

and he certainly won't harmonize

with his neighbor.

ride is self-esteem that puts itself first

without regard for others. It is a feeling of

deep pleasure or satisfaction for one's

own achievements qualities, or posses-

sioris.

Fo he proud is to be self-assured, con

ceited, smug, egotistical, puffed up with

arrogance. Love, on the other hand, is

modest, thoughtful and considerate.

Pride says by actions, "Of course I know

what Pin talking ahouti' while humility

says "1 might he mistaken.' The truly

loving person does not think first of

defending his or her rights.

The arrogant person shows disdain

and tack of respect for another. It thinks

first of its own reputation and second of

the other person's welfare. [he Bible says:

"Eve'yone proul hi heart is ni abo,nina-

iou to the Lot I" Prov. 16:5.

"The [cit oft/ic Lord is to hate evil; pd le

awl arrogance" Prov. 8:13.

[`ride ends in destruction Prov. 16:18.

What greater reason do we need to let go

of the old ego! Perfect love finds true

greatness in being able to say, `l am

sorry," when it takes a wrong course.

Perfect love is humble and considerate,

not arrogant.

The meek person is delivered from the burden of pre

tense. I'm not speaking about hypocrisy, but the common

human desire to put the best foot forward and hide our fail

ings. There is hardly a manor woman who dares to be just

what he or she is without doctoring up the impression. The

fear of being found out gnaws like rodents within the heart.

Lord, make me childlike. Deliver me from the urge to

compete with another for place or prestige or position. I

would be simple and artless as your child. Deliver me from

pose and pretense. Forgive me for thinking too highly of

myself. -A. W. Tozer

Lording it over others is a sure

sign we haven't submitted to the
lordship of Christ

"What makes you better tim,, anyone else?

What do you have that God hasn't given you?

And if all you have is frwn God, why boast as

though you lime accomplished something on

your own?" iCor. 4:7 NLT.
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four aim is to take care of No. 1, it follows

naturally that we will be rude to others. The

King James Version of this phrase is; "does not

betuive itself imseeru/y." The literal meaning of

the Greek here suggests the idea of being

without form' or "shapeless," as it describes

bad manners and rude behavior toward oth

ers. The rude person says by his rudeness,

`This is the way lam, I could care less how it

affects you.' There is no perfect love in such

an attitude.

Ihe Christians vocabulary will be punc

tuated with such expressions as, "No, you

first," "please,' thank you,' and "may I help

you?" Love operates with pre-determined

politeness and consideration. "Arid let us

sider one another in order to stir up love and good

works" Web. 10:24.

Being rude also includes the thought of

being undisciplined. It describes actions that

are out of character with those who belong

to Christ. To be abrupt, loud forward, over

bearing, rough around the edges,' is not

Christ-like.

The person who emulates Christ's love

will not throw slurs and innuendoes at

another. He will not endorse the modern veT

nacular, which is often vulgar and unbecom

ing to Christians. lie will show by his

disciplined conduct that he endorses the

higher values of Christ and lives by higher

laws than the law of the jungle.

Don't forget to say "Thank you,"

even to those closest to you.

Nothing is won by force. 1 choose to be gentle.

If! raise my voice i/lay it be only n praise. If I

clench my fist, may it be only in prayer. If! ijiake a

demand, `nay it be only ofme.
-Max Lucado

No RooM FOR RUDENESS

On one occasion a nurse in one of the London hospitals

complained to the Chaplain-General that she had been rudely

treated by some patients. Thank God for that,' was the reply.

`What do you mean?' asked the astonished nurse.

The Chaplain explained, "If you are carrying a pitcher and

somebody knocks up against you, you can only spill out what

is inside the pitcher. And when people misjudge and perse

cute us, we can only spill what is inside. In the case of a god

less man, he will probably swear, But if you are filled with the

love of Christ, only love will come spilling out, which will

astonish them."

"So don't get tired of doing what is good. Don't

get discouraged and give up, for we will reap a

harvest of blessing at the appropriate time.

Whenever we have the opportunity, we should

do good to everyone, especially to our Christian

brothers and sisters" Gal. 6:9-10 NLT.

Little kindnesses done over and over

are what win the heart and strengthen

friendships.
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As a man goes up in Gods

view he goes down in seff-love.

I am more and more convinced that my

happiness or unhappiness depends far more

on the way I meet the events of life than on

the nature of the events themselves.

How the hand of love can lighten, All our woe, all our woe,

How the gleam of hope can brighten All below, all Ic/vu;

Let us do the kindly leed, Let `s peak the loving word;

7luy will spring like precious seed In the garden of the Laid.

The best way to gain happiness is
to think about the happiness of others.

A NEW KIND OF LOVE

lean remember what Jesus said in John 13,34-35, tA new

commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another; as I

have loved you. That ye also love one another. By this shall all

men know that ye are my disciples, if ye have love one to

another."

There are two major forces in the world: selfishness and

Selfishness has given birth to all our sorrows, heartaches

and tears. It has caused all the wars and other atrocities that

bring grief.

The world is not yet acquainted with the new kind of love-

agape love. Few have seen it in practice, and still fewer enjoy

its fullness. It absolutely eliminates selfishness.

--E. W, Kenyon

ci H sli ness is an octopus with many `tin . all

of them attached to "me." And if me is on

top, then everyone else is below! If we prefer

ourselves we will put others down. [lie Bible

tells us to th in Ic of ,tlw,-s first, and self second.
"!yf- froni ,,`otjies of rhulrv

iIi hut in !minility tl,i,,I< Rapt f acl, at/icr ti,1,,

lv otyozIrselves" Phil. 2:3 Phillips Bible. If

everyone practiced this love, wouldn't we have

a much happier world?

Selfishness is stubborn, intractable, nilexi-

ble, expecting everybody else to adjust. Perfect

love looks out for the interests of others.

Selfishness insists on its rig hts. It has Ijeen

said that there are two ki rids of peoplethose

who insist on their rights and those who

remember their responsibilities; those who say,

What can they do for me? and those who say.

What can I do for others :re von thin ki rig.

io th cii will take care of me `7 din st las lie

answer: "/3,,! si& firsj [lie kiiigdoni of Gui end llh

ri/Ilw,s,Iecc, iii,/ all these !IiT,is .sliill he

It "Mail. 6:33.

Whenever I start talking about my rights,

what "1" a Ii due, what "F' deserve rather than

what is ny responsibility, I an' not practicing

Chjistian love. Can we picture Jesus saying, "I

think I deserve better than thisI when the dis

ciples offered jim food, or when I-Ic was look

ing trw a place to sleep? Can we imagine lesus

saying to the Pharisees who were questioning

Him, "1 am a king. I have my rightsl"? Instead

He said "1 In ot seek My' own will hut the vii! of
the Father iv!iii .ent We" U olin 5:30.

The best way to help ourselves is to help oth

er-s. Isn't unselfishness the key to the whole con

cept of the perfect love Paul describes? When

we are pa tiCn I With people, ki r LI to the,,, no

ca In U S of others, not boast fit I, or proud a id

arrogant with people, etc., wt can truly say not

I, but Christ." "Fur lye hi viii pn'ilc/i iiirscll'es, but

/stL L./irhl uS I un!, uuil iurcefre.c is `Dill senuiiit.s

tin Ws,b ` sake" 2 ur. 4:5 NIVJ.

Few people need voice lessons to sing their own praise.
We always weaken whatever we exaggerate.

love.
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you have a problem being irritated and angry, do you

realize the solution is within yourself? It is not an instant

olution, hut as you grow in perfect love the feelings of

anger arid irritation will grow less.

For example, what happens when you are driving

down the road and someone quickly squeezes into the

little space between you and the car in front of you?

What is your reaction? Do you feel a flash of anger inside,

as if to say, I I at's ny space! "-as though you are t lie

crily one who matters? Or is your Iirst thought Maybe

I savcd an accident by tetting him in. Maybe cutting me

off was the only option lie had"?

Watch what different drivers do when two lanes of

traffic merge into one. You see those who hold back to let

another car in, and you see those who stay one inch off

the bumper of the car in front of them as if to say, This

is niy space, you can wait. Which one is selfless? Which

is selfish?

"111 t' is `at easily angeixd. " If we are easily irritated,

angry, or upset, and blame it on our circumstances, we are

deceiving ourselves. The problem is not the circumstances,

it is the preoccupation of your mind that you are impor

tant, and our rights matter.

Anger is our response to any violation of our space, and

it may range from a slight irritation to all-out rage. The

root cause is usually other people, not circumstances. And

the cure is love. Christian love never becomes exasperated

with people. Exasperation is always a sign of defeat. When
we lose our tempers, we lose everything. Kipling said that

it was the test of a man if he could keep his head when all

around were losing theirs and blaming it on him,

The man who is master of his temper can be master of

anything.

lemper destroys. How many outbursts of temper have

resulted in harm that could riot be undone. People have

even killed those they love in a fit of rage. Paul says simply

that perfect love never gets upset, irritated, or angry. Love

is never ready to pick a fight.

Does this mean Christians are spineless and weak-

willed? Is the spirit to "fight' always wrong? No, but we

must watch what we fight. We fight the clock, we fight our

own ignorance, laziness and tendencies to sin. We fight to

keep our priorities right. We do not fight to defend our

opinion. We do riot fight to be first. We do not fight to

hurt others.

Love is the cure for irritability because irritability is, in

the last analysis, mainly sell-centeredness.

PRAYER FOR GENTLENESS

o Almighty God, give to Thy servani

a meek and gentle spirit, that I may be slow

to anger, and easy to mercy and forgiveness..

Give me a wise and constant heart, that I may

never be moved to an intemperate anger for any

injury that is done or offered. Lord, let me ever be

courteous and easy to be entreated; let me never fall

into a peevish or contentious spirit, but follow peace

with all men; offering forgiveness, inviting them by

courtesies, ready to confess my own errors, apt to make

amends, and desirous to be reconciled. Let no sickness

or cross or accident, no employment or weariness make

me angry or ungentle and discontented, or unthankful

and uneasy to them that minister to me; but in all things

make me like unto the holy Jesus. Amen.

-Bishop Jeremy Taylor 161 3-1 667

Anger is selfish. It is an emotion that is opposite

to perfect love. If you tell your children you love them,

then yell at them, get irritated and upset at them, it

will be hard to convince them of your love.

What is irritability but too much focus on "me'?

don't feel well, things aren't going well for me, `my"

rights are violated, `my" time is infringed upon,

`my' wants are not met.

This perfect love is so important that the New

Testament keeps hammering away at it. Christians

are exhorted to..,

a. Put on love 001.3:14

b. Follow after love 1 Cor. 14:1 ASV

c. Abound in love Phil. 1:9

d. Continue in love Heb. 13:1

e. Increase in love 1 Thess. 3:12

f. Be fervent in love 1 Pet. 4:8

g. Be consistent in love Phil. 2:2

h. Provoke each other to love Heb. 10:24

i. Be sincere in love 2 Cor. 8:8
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One of the great arts in

ife is to learn what to forget.

To FOLLOW CHRIST, LOVE YOUR NEIGHBOR

Perhaps you say, "I cannot love my neighbors.

because for all I do they return ingratitude and con

tempt. So much the more room for the heroism of

love. Would you be a feather-bed warrior, instead of

bearing the rough fight of love?

He who dares most wins most, If your path of love

be rough, tread it boldly. Love your neighbors by

heaping coals of fire on their heads, and if they be

hard to please, seek not to please them but to please

your Master. Remember, if they spurn your love, your

Master has not spurned it. Your deed is as acceptable

to Him as if it had been acceptable to them.

In loving your neighbor you follow Christ.

Selfishness is that detestable vice which is hard to forgive in

others and very few are without it themselves.

How It GROW IN GooD TEMPER

* Breathe a prayer for yourself when you are about to lose

your good temper. For you are the center of the problem at that

moment. Jesus said: "Take heed to yourselves: If thy brother

trespass against thee...forgive him" Luke 17:3.

* Thicken your skin deliberately so you will no longer be a

touchy individual.

* Have a convenient memory-a memory that easily forgets

hurts and slights.

Some people have long memories for slights and hurts, and

short ones for the blessings and good. A college turned down a

youth named George Washington Carver when it found he was

a Negro. Years later when Dr. Carver became famous, I asked

him what college it was, for he had never mentioned the name.

He brushed it aside and said, `Oh, that doesn't matter.N And he

would not tell mel -E. Stanley Jones

ocs this description mean that pericci

love ignores or over looks evil or w ri

No, that view would contradict numerous

other passages of Scripture see 2 nm. `4:2;

2 Tim. 3:16-17; l's. 141:5; Prov, n:21

The Greek word Paul used is an accouri

Lant's word. It was used of entering a I roils

action in the record so as not to lorget it.

Love does not keep records such iY'ihree

times this niontli he has neglected to speak

to me' Theme who says, `1 forgive you,'

then later l,rings up the same offense, has

failed the test of love.

Christian love has learned to Forgive,"

and let it go.

By instinct we want to make the other

PAY for the wrong-real or perceived.

Perfect love makes tile decision not to get

even or keep score, It is far more profitable

to look to our own sins instead of counting

our brother's.

Bible love does not stack up a record of

wrongs; Bible love forgives.

FORGIVE OUR SINS As WE FORGIVE

Forgive our sins as we forgive,N

You taught us, Lord, to pray;

but You alone can grant us strength

to live the words we say.

How can Your pardon reach and bless

the unforgiving heart

that broods on wrongs and will not let

old bitterness depart?

In blazing light Your Word reveals

The Troth that sets us free!

What trivial debts are owed to us,

how great our debt to Thee!

Lord, cleanse the depths within our souls,

And bid resentment cease;

Then, bound to You in bonds of love,

Our lives will spread Your peace.

-Carol Owens
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hat makes you sad? What makes you glad? Herr is another

test of perfect love.

What is there in the human spirit that delights when another

stumbles and falls? Whatever the quality it is the opposite of love.

There is some malicious pleasure in hearing that another fell. The

tact that somebody did something worse than we would have done

makes us feel good. But such comparing is wrong; it is rejoicing in

iniquity.

Newspapers sell by recounting evil. If it isn't an account of a

crime, or an injustice, or something emotionally salable, it isn't

worth publishing.

Love finds no pleasure in anything wrong. If love chose the con

tent of the news, it would think of the good of the people who read

the newspaper and would want to present the best, not the worst.

Love woutd give headlines to the teen who rescued a child at the

community swimming pool; ox the family who successfully turned

their son or daughter away from drugs and alcohol. Prominent

space would be given to the report of the school class that won the

integrity competition. Along with the obituaries would be a tribute

to the family patriarch who died, and a full testimony to his

upright character, with an appeal to others to follow.

But such news would not sell. People rejoice more over iniquity,

not truth. It does something to their conscience if someone else is

sinning-especially if the other person's sin is more obvious.

You can delight in evil by wishing ill on someone, or by being

glad when someone sins so that you look better. Or you can delight

in evil simply by enjoying a sense of invincibility in sin, a feeling of

"1 would never do a thing like that." Alt such delight is evil.

It is much easier to weep with them that weep than to rejoice

with those who rejoice.

Love is never glad "when others go wrong love is gladdened by good

wss" Moffatt Bible. Love rejoices when others are true.

FOR CONSISTENCY IN THE CHRISTIAN LII

Lord, what's the matter with us that we are so fitful and moody,

so changeful-one moment professing our love for You, and the

next moment yielding to temptations that lure us away from you?

One moment cheerful, smiling, and kind, and the next, glum and

surly. Lord, what strange creatures we are!

Teach us how to maintain life on an even keel, that with a bal

anced life of faith and trust in You, and kindness and love toward

each other, we shall not be at one moment up in the sky and at the

next at the bottom of a well.

Help us to walk with our hand in Your hand, that we may show

Your perfect love in every trying situation. -Peter Marshall

Do you WANT LOVE?

Perfect love is not a

product you can buy.

Don't pray for love and expect

it to come into your life like a miracle.

Perfect love is the result of applying

Scripture principles to everyday circum

stances. Perfect love's the product of right

decisions and godly reactions.

Perfect love comes ... not from trying to do

the great or spectacular but from being faithful

in the little things of daily relationships that

few people ever see or know.

This central loyalty to a cause puts

other loyalties and loves in their

places as subordinate. To the

Christian the "cause" is Christ and

His Kingdom. We seek these first, and

then all other things will be added.

FAITHFUL EM LIrILE THINGS

Christ's question on the day of account wul not

be, "How much were von noticed?" Rather, His

question will be, "Were you faithfl4l where Iplaced

your

It is not how obscure or prominent a place we

occupied, but only hOW faithidiy did we till it.

How did I beat my "neighbor9 Was I always lov
ing-patient, kind, and forgiving? Did I serve out of

love for Chflst and others or for the praise ofinen?

Let us sW to be more faithflul one day at a

tUne in perfornnrzg the small, everyday tasks of life

faithidly. Such is our primary responsibili4'. By the

faithfldness with which we lift! the common
daily duties, we develop the character that wit!

determine our destiny for eternity.
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Learning To
do rot klloc what h II e in alter `vi iii Rald." said NI rs.

Eagle to Ni. Eagle. He N `our weeks old toll] orrow a lid lie

wciii 1 even [V to

it d *s I ic say when I ii ask Ii lii 0 try?" as Ieil Papa

Eagle.

"1k says he's afraid lie will fall. Says it makes him dizzy to

ik down Ic screams, lie cries, he does evervt hi rIg 1111 flap

Ii is wings. NI v patience h compLetely cx ha LIsted.

I-ate r tint evening, Mr. Eagle said to lb ky, Son WI at do

von warn for your birthday tomorrow? F-low about an air

plane?'

`No, I don't Ii Le airpla r es.'

Vh, Son!"

`Heca Else t I ty scare liii."

"Don't von want to learn to fly?"

"No, liii aira id I might fall."

"But r,iot Ii er and I hot Ii [lv and we don't fall."

"Yes, but I'ui sure would. I don't Want to fly."

Mr. Eagle sat thinking for a moment. Lie couldn't under

stand why a son of his should be afraid to fly. He felt l3aldy

must have some reason for his fear. `Son," he said, "have YOU

ever seen anyone get hurt lw trying to fly!'

Baldy hesitated then said, "Chat's the wiy Bushy Squirrel

sprained his ankle."

What do you mea ri?' asked Mr. Eat4 Ic.

Then l3aldv told him the whole story, as now I tell it to

0 U.

fin sli y Sq tnrrel had coi'i C over lie afternoon to Ha I dy's

nest when both Mr. and Mrs. Eagle were away. After a while

Rushy said, "My daddy is the best climber in all the world. He

can clioth `lie highest t ftc in the forest"

But my daddy car' fly over the top' of all the trees, said

Baldy. `I-Ic can fly away up almost to the sun."

"That's nothing," sad Hush y, flying is easy but cli nib I ng

is hard.'

`ft von think flying is easy, why don't you try it," said

Bald. "I dare you!"

if course Bushy hid never seen his father or mother fly

hut he had heard them talking one night about flying squir

rels, and lie didn't like to pass up a dare so he said, `All right

here I go. Wa Itt me!'

And wit Ii that lie jumped off the limb, spread out his feet,

swished hh tail and headed straight fir the ground! l'rol ably

lie would have been killed but for the lad that he landed on

a big limb about twenty feet below. He grabbed it with his

claws and held on for dear life.

He was so Frightened that he la quite still for several olin-

U tes belt re he dared to move and Ba dv Eagle was almost a

sca red as he was. Both of tlieni decided tl I cr1 a id there tli at

they would never, never try to fly again.

That is the sun Ral dv li I U li's daddy. When lie had liii -

is1 ied. Mr. Eagle sa iii. "Ba I dv, `cli didn't you tel i us before

I3ecause, ` sai ci Raid v. "Bushy didn't `viii t a ivo tic to

kin iw. lie WaS a raid t hat his mother niight sli u I hi iii up in a

hiok' in a tree for hieing a iiatiglity ho Am I going to be pun-

shed or daring hi in to liv?'

No, son " said Mr. Eagle. `because I a li gc i rig to show

von how to lv. You see, Squirrels were not made to fl' but

Eagles were. Bushy does not have wings but you do. If you

spread them out anti flap theni, they will ho Id V lu Up. ill U

on iiow. try tF

I Can't addy, I `in afraid I il igh t fall.' a ui Bald v was

about ready to cr

lhen Mr. Eagle did a very strange thing, a thing that

looked quite heartless. He pushed Baldy out ii the nest and

right off the edge. Down, down he started to fall, and then

or sonic reason he hardly knew he began flapping his wings

and what do you think? tIe stopped falling and started to rise

instead.

"That's the way, son," called Mr. Eagle. Keep on flapping

your wings. Lets see you make it back to the nest.'

Up, up, a fool at a time came Baldv, until lie was almost to

the edge of the nest. But he couldn't make it. His strength

was gone and he was out of breath, and now again he was

falling, falling, just as fast as Bushy Squirrel fell when he tried

to fly. Baldy thought it was all over for him, when all of a

sudden he felt something soft under his feet and realized he

was sailing out into the air.

Here I am, son," said Mr. Eagle, who had swooped down

under him and caught him or, his wide back. `Now I'll show

you how much fun it is to fly. I-lang ont" arid they sailed out

into the open and across a river and over the op of a morn]

lain and up toward the blue of the sLv When the were

almost back home again Mr. Eagle said, Sun. I think you

have learned a very important lesson. Our fears are our worst

enemies. l'hey frighten us and make us unhappy. And the

only way to get rid of them is to lace them and to do the

1711 pact' 2.
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/%fN' flhlt1

FIRST CORINTHIANS

1.The writer of I Corinthians is

____________________

2. There was a problem in the Corinthian Church. Paul

appealed to the members of the church to

________

3. Gods wisdom is spoken of as a

_______________

because

it is not known to "the princes oft/ifs world.

4. The people of Corinth were called

______________

in their

faith because they were still immature in their behavior

toward one another.

5. Paul sent

__________________

his "beloved son £u1ct fiuthfid

in the Lord"to help the people at Corinth.

6. Paul reproved the Corinthians for behaving worse than

the

______________

because they were allowing forni

cation i] the church.

7. The Corinthians were sinning against their

_____________

when they committed fornication.

I %VAS A LEADER 8. Paul advised the single women and the widows to

1. I was a conqueror spoken of prophetically in the book of

Isaiah. I was said to be Gods anointed, to subdue 9. When you sin by hurting a follower with a weak

nations before me. Conscience you sin against

2. My mother was a concubine and my father was a man 10. We run the Christian race to win a crown that will last

known as the father of the faithful.

________________________

3.1 was a conqueror who employed the services of a 11. Everyone is tried, but God promises

______________

so

Hebrew to interpret my dreams, that we will be able to bear up under the trial.

4. I was the ruler of the Roman Empire during the time of 12. We are commanded to celebrate the Lords Supper to

Jesus ministry, demonstrate Christ's death until

_____________________

5. I was a Persian king. I issued a decree permitting my cup- 13. The gifts the early Church had by the Holy Spirit came

bearer, Nehemiah to return to Jerusalem to rebuild the from

city walls. 14. Paul said it was better to prophesy than to

6.1 was chosen by Jesus to be the apostle to the Gentiles.

_________________

7. I was a mighty warrior who led King David's army. iS. If Christ was not raised from the dead, then Paul's

8.1 was appointed by God to lead the Children of israel out
preaching and message are

_______

of Egyptian bondage. 16. The sting of death is

_________

9. 1 led the first group of captives back to Jerusalem after 17. When the gifts of the Spirit are gone, three things

the exile, would remain:

__________,and _________

ANSwERS
PIcIURE: Queen of Sheha 1 Kings 10:1-9

I WAS A LEADER

1. Cyrus the Great Isa. 44:28; 45:1. FIRST CORUcTrnANS 9. christ 8:8-12

2. lshmael Gen. 16:1-15; Rom. 4:9-12 1. Paul 1:1-3 10. Forever 9:24-25

3. Nebuchadnezzar Dan. 1:1-6; 2 2. Reunited 1:10 11. A way to escape 10:13

4. Tiherius Caesar Luke 3:1 3. Mystery 2:7-8 12. Until He comes again 11:23-26

5. Artaxerxes Neh. 2:1-B 4. Babies 3:1-2 13. God 12:1-6

6. Paul of Tarsus Rom. 1:1; 11:13 5. Timothy 4:17 11. Speak in an unknown tongue 14:5

7. Joab 2 Sam, 10; 24:1-2 6. Gentiles 5:1 1.5. Vain 15:14

8. Moses Ex. 3:1-10 7. Own bodies 6:18 16. Sin 15:56

9. Zerubbaliel Ezra 2:2 8. Remain single 7:7-8 17. Faith, hope and charity or love 13:13
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hen we saw ridges appearing on JUF

Iront lawn and discovered that motes

were responsible for the damage, we did

n't call them "wonders." Apparently

attracted by some delicious insect that

had attacked the lawn, they had kindly

cleaned out the invaders by tunneling

close to the surface-and departed leav

ing a maze of collapsing chambers.

How did they do it? They used the

tools provided by our marvelous Creator.

With a long pointed snout out front for

burrowing, short sturdy support legs,

broad hind feet for bracing, and powerful

forefeet and claws for digging-who

could design a better miniature earth-

mover? We can only stand back and mar

vel. The lowly mole didn't design itselfl

One of the twelve known genera of moles has, in addition

to all of the above, a half-inch fleshy star appendage sur

rounding its snout. Almost scary in appearance, this remark

able creature is the star-nosed mole. The size of a hamster

and weighing between 1.5 and 3 ounces, it lives in the

marshes and wetlands of Southeastern Canada and the

Eastern United States.

l'he nearly black fur of the star-nosed mole is short, dense,

and coarser than that of other moles. Water repellent, it pro

tects the mole from the cool, wet environment. Its broad

front feet also make super paddles for swimming as it hunts

down small invertebrates, insect larvae worms and even

small fish in its wet environment. It is also one of two clea

tures known to be able to "smell" in the water.

Moles are nearly blind, but in their underground world

there is little light, so moles have little use for eyes such as

oars. That leaves the senses of touch and smell pre-eminent.

How does the star-nosed mole hunt and catch prey?

Here the Creator has designed something truly unique.

The mole looks very much like other moles except that its

snout is ringed with 11 pairs of pink appendages that form a

fleshy star. These appendages are covered with more than

25,000 microscopic sensory receptors. Viewed under a micro

scope these receptors are a honey-combed pattern of tiny

domes, each sensitive to the slightest touch. More than

100,000 nerve fibers carry messages from these domes to the

mole's brain.

I-Tow much can the mole sense through its nose?

Given this structure, the mole can feel distinctive dif

ferences in the textures of materials at the microscopic

level," says one

researcher. Just com

pare its sensitivity to

that of the human

hand, which has about

17,000 nerve fibers.

Think what it would be

like to have six times

the sensitivity of your

whole hand concen

trated into an area the

size of your fingertip!

Accidental? By chance?

Absolutely not! God

designed this unique creature for its environment.

Speed-eaters!

Does our modern world know the meaning of fast food'?

Not according to the star-nosed mole, which is constantly

waving his nose appendages in search of food. A researcher

timed this unique creature's eating habits. How much time to

discover, grab and gulp? About 230 milliseconds-or less

than a millionth of a second Are we to think for a moment

that this mole evolved or designed its own, awesome abili

ties? It is said that this mole can actually touch 13 separate

areas of ground every second and can locate and consume 8

separate prey items every 2 seconds. The incredible rate at

which this fastfoodfl creature can locate food items allows

it to thrive on a diet of much smaller creatures than another

animal its same size. What an awesome appendage is this

star-nose to the lowly mole!

Growing A Star-Nose

When the baby mole is born there is no star on its nose-

because it doesn't need it! all mammals begin by living on

their mother's milk. At birth the baby mole has only a small

ring of cylindrical shapes around its nose that are held to the

sides of its face by a layer of skin. But very soon, as the young

mole develops the ends of the cylinders lift away from the

nose, a little like peeling a banana. By the end of three weeks

the young moles have their own fully functional star-nose

and are ready to hunt for food on their own.

The female star-nosed moles usually have one lifter of 4 or

5 young each spring. During the winter they actively forage

for food. They have been found tunneling under the snow

continued an page 25

TUE LOWLY Motu
WITH THE Svru Non

Ins mar-nose mole is truly a IIgntnlng-Tasl eater

It can locate and eat up to 8 separate food items

every 2 seconds.
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THE Sn
OF THE LORD,

hen the Spirit Came...

Everything during the last few months had been so sudden,

so unexpected. Now it was all over, and Jesus had gone to

heaven. What was there to do now but wait, yes, wait in

Jerusalem, just as Jesus had told them to do. Just before He

ascended, Jesus had told them to "stay in the city [Jerusalemj

until you have been clothed with power from on high." So they

were there. Waiting.

They were waiting in expectancy for-what? Yes, they

were expecttng "power from on high" Luke 24:491, but what

would that be like? Their imaginations ran dry.

Ten uneventful days passed and nothing significant had

happened. Now Pentecost relieved the monotony. People

were arriving from every part of the empire. Pentecost was

an ancient Jewish festival still observed religiously by loyal

Jews. Early In the morning the streets were already buzzing

with the general commotion of gathering crowds.

But the followers of Jesus were not among them. They,

about one hundred and twenty all together, were gathered

in a large upper room, waiting. And as they waited, they

wondered: just how and when would that power come? No

one doubted that Jesus would keep His promise but how?

And when? They couldn't help but wonder, too, what was

Jesus doing? What was happening even now around tile

Father's throne in heaven? How [ong would the journey take?

They did not have answers to their questions. There wasn't

much to do but wait. And pray. And they did pray. The Bible

says they "all joined together constantly in prayer" Acts 1:14

NW. Cant we imagine that they also talked? Can't we almost

hear them talking about their Lord and what He had taught

them? How they missed His company, lie whom they had

come to know and appreciate; He who had been their close

connection with the Father. We can imagine, too, that they

talked about others In fanner days who had received power

from God, men like Elijah, and Elisha, and the prophets. These

men also had power from God. I-Tow did it come to them? On

and on they talked, and then they prayed again.

And then ... in the midst of it all ..."when the Day of

Pentecost was ftilly come, when "they were all with one accord in

one place ..." suddenly coming, its arrival was still startling,

shocking. "Suddenly there aim' ..." but not like anything they

had imagined. There was something to see, something to

Pentecost this year fulls on June 20.

feel, and something to hear! It sounded like "a sound from

heaven as of a rushing mighty wind" that "filled all the house

when' I/wy were sitting. It looked like "cloven to;iues like as of

fire." and-most mysterious of all-somehow it physically

`sat upon each of theni." No one present missed the effect:

Everyone present was filled with the Holy Spirit arid began speak

ing in other languages, is the Holy Spirit gave them this ability"

Acts 2:1-4 NLT & NKJV.

Excited, they rushed into the street. The onlookers were

astounded. "Utterly amazed, they asked: Are riot all these men

who are speaking Galileans? Then how Ls it that each ofzis hears

them in his own native language?'" vs. 7-8 NIV. The Holy

Spirit broke language barriers as had never been done in the

history of the world. Imagine people from seventeen or more

different language backgrounds all understanding the apos

tles, without an interpreter!

What Did It Mean?

What was this descending power ail about? What did it

mean? The apostle Peter, divinely inspired, took the floor and

began to speak.

magine people from 17 language

backgrounds all understanding one

speaker-without an interpreter!

"Fellow Jews and all of you who live in Jerusalem, let me

explain this to you; listen carefully to what! say." In a calm,

straightforward manner he explained what it was all about.

This was something that had been foretold. It was in the

prophecies, but even the apostles didn't expect it! "What you

see this morning," says Peter, `was predicted centvries ago by the

prophet Joel" Acts 2:16 NCr.

Then Peter explained even more. Here isa fulfillment, he

says, right in front of your eyes. And if you think this Is spec-
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tacular, just realize what is still ahead. Amazing as all this is, His disciples, Jesus spoke of the power He would be sending.

it is only a few sprinkles of rain compared with the heanc

worldwide downpour oF power that is scheduled for the last

days! When that downpour comes, said Peter quoting Joel

who spoke br God, "In the last days ... I will pour out nip Spirit

on all people. Your sons and i/tn çhters will prophesy, our iii lg

`lien vill we visions, vnr ol.l ?`ii'i' will dream lrevuits. Even on sny

.seriuits, both men and women, I will pour out soy Spirit in those

dun. and thei will ;rojlicsi. I will lioir wonders in the

cihove and signs on the earth below, blood and flu' and /`ilhon of

.gnoke. nh sun will be turned to darkisess and the ?uoon to blood

Ire the coming of //u `recit and glorirnis day of the Lord' Acts

2:17-20 NIV.

We can scarcely begin to imagine what that first Pentecost

following Jesus' ministry was like-much less what that

II

ou will receive power," Jesus

had promised, and He sent it-

at Pentecost Acts 1:8.

Greater Pentecost wifl be, when God pours His power on all

w/rj live!

Power Prophesied

In addition to the outpouring cI power, Pentecost brought

a gigantic confirmation to the disciples themselves, If there

was any faltering, any hesitating, any skepticism among

them, Pentecost dispelled it.

The event was sudden, but not because Jesus had with

held information about it. Actually, He had spoken on sever

al occasions of the power He would be sending. "`Whoever

bellei e.s in me, as the scripture I, . c ii, streams of livi,, water

will flow from within In,,,.' By this he meant the piiit uiho,n

liv e who beliei td iii him were later to ,rceht. Up to that time the

Spirit had `lot bee,, sivei,, 51,1cc /tSiiS had not yet been glorified"

John 7:38-39 XIV, It would be a much greater measure of

what Jesus had already given for special purposes, z's when He

sent out the seventy Luke 10.

Just betore His ascension Jesus told them explicitly to wait

ri Jerusalem, because, He said, "You will nceire power when

the Holy Spirit conies on yvuN Acts 1:8 NIV.

The night before His crucifixion, in His last discourse with

*flie Holy Spirit was not a person, n the use of the pronoun He refer

ring `0 ComforieC might uggc"- Ret .`ust the originji text was written

in Greek and all Greek words have gender Imasculine, feminine. or

muter, the pronoun used ri Greek had to match the gender ,1 the word

to which It referrtd. For example, the word For heinrri Is fern!

line; the word for age ator I is: masculine; fn'lt" karpos is `nascu-

line; clty polos Is feminine. Thus, `he pronoun fat IrLil would be

he" and the pronoun for city wouki be "she,' and I lie pronoun br

is The." A tew of the TIL*wer translations have observed this

fact. jnd have used the pronoun flt" in place of `he in John 14:10 ste

the Concordant Venlon, Gisixixi. Wiboris Emphatic OlagIoti. Others

solve ho problem by avoiding the use ol the personal pronoun form.

He called it a Comforter,? or "Helper." He would be going

away, He explained, but He would not leave them alone, This

IS ntorter " would come, wi fib i.s the Holy Spirit, ilw,ii the

[,thier tv/Il ciivI in My ,ici,ne iic' will teach pan all things, and

br/sic to your innen;brcuice all ihiiiç' that] liai caicl to yoti"

John 14:26,* The apostles heard, but little did they realize

what the fulfillment of that prophecy would be like-and

right within themselves.

The Purpose of the Power

What was the purpose of this Comforter, this power that

Jesus was sending?

First f all, in the words of Jesus bo His apostles, He was

sending It to "tetwi, you u/I tluii s, a,1/ bring all things ii iii!

remembrance that I have said to you John 14:26. Jesus gave

His apostles this power so that tlie could write an accurate

documentary of His life, ministry and teaching for genera

tions to come. We have this documentary in the form of the

New lestament of our Bible, and we can know that it was

accurate in its original form because the writers were guided

by God's spirit or power 2 Pet. 1:21; 2 Tim. 3:16-17.

Second, the power of the Holy Spirit was sent to corifi rm

that the Apostles were sent by God. Having superhuman

power from God added authority to their message Mark

16:20. It told everyone that their message had Divine

authority behind it. Paul said the Holy Spirit was given "to

comifinn the promises made unto the fisthiers" Rom. 15:8. Again

Paul says, speaking of his Gentile converts, i/tare won than

0%!Lr by the miracles done througl' me as signs from God-all by

the power of God's Spirit" Ram. IS: 19 NLT.

Limited Power Given for a Limited Time

The power sent by Jesus on that day of Pentecost was a

iulfilhnent of the prophecy made by Joel many hundreds of

years earlier. Joel foretold two "rains," or two outpourings of

power. The first was to be a sprinkling" or earl rain" Joel

2:23. Like any peilod of rain' It would come and It would

go; when its purpose was icciiiitplishcd, it would cease.

The apostle Paul discussed this aspect of the power in His

letter to the Corinthians. In I Corinthians 12 he tells how

different persons had received different gifts. One had power

to heal, another to teach: another could speak in tongues;

another could Interpret, and so on.

Then In the next chapter he explained that these gifts

were limited. When their purpose was done, hey would

cease. "For we know in part and we prophesy in part. Rut when

that whkli i.s perfect is Caine, the,, that which is in part s/jail he

done away8 1 Cor. 13:9-10. What is the `perfect'? The

Psalmist says, "The law oft/se ton! is peifret, converting the sour

Ps. 19:7.
:llen the Bible, or written Word of God, would be corn

plete, knowledge and power by the Holy Spirit would no

longer be needed. The written Word would supply everything

needed y the man or woman who chose to serve God. As

Paul also explained, "All Scripture... giveii by inspiration of

God. is profitable for doctrine, or reproot for correction, for

instruclion in righteousness, that the man of God may be coin

pick, thoroughly equipped UT n'ery good work" 2 Jim. 3:16-17.
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Since one of the primary pm-poses for whichjesus sent the dren, sometimes openly and sometimes through human

Holy Spirit or Comforter was to enable the apostles to recall

what they had been taught John 14:26; 2 Pet. 1:21, it seems

reasonable that the power ceased when that mission had

been accomplished. Several of the newer translations of "that

whir/i is perfect" in 1 Cor. 13:10 suggest this meaning: "when

the lime of fidfiII,ne,,tcoines" Knox Bible; "when the complete

allies Phillips, "when perfection comes" Williams. The

same word is used to describe the "good, a,,d acceptable, and

perfect will of God" in Romans 12:2. Paul even combines his

statement about the "perfect" with a discussion of complete

and partial knowledge 1 Cor. 13:9-13.

When the writing of the Bible was completed the Old

Testament had been compiled before Jesus was born, about

the time of the destruction of Jerusalem, open vision and rev

elation ceased as prophesied see Daniel 9:26; and the "early

rain "Joel prophesied, the power of the Holy Spirit that Jesus

had sent at Pentecost, was no longer needed-it was "done

away" 1 Cor. 13:10; it disappeared NIV.

The Second Comforter

The Holy Spirit benefited us by making possible the arrival

of a second "Comforter?'

When Jesus, on the night before His crucifixion, spoke of

the first "Comforter, w/,icl, is the Holy Spirit," He spoke also of

"another Comforter" which is "the Spirit of truth. We read of it

in John 14:16-17 NIV, "Atid I will ask the Father, and He will

give von a,wther Jtnl,iseilr Comforter] to be wit/i you forever-

the Spirit of twth." This "Spirit of truth," the written Word of

God Uesus' "words ... are spirit" -John 6:63 would give sup

port, guidance, and strength, and this iwii/ir!e was promised

to "abide forewr"-nothing was said about the first Comforter

being forever.' But as said above, the first Comforter, the

power of the Holy Spirit, was necessary to make possible the

second Comforter, so that the New Testament writers could

accurately recall what they had seen and heard, and accu

rately write the knowledge God wanted preserved for future

believers. What they wrote is part of the second Comforter,

which we today have as the Bible.

God's Work in Our Behalf

Over and over throughout the Scriptures, God gave spe

cial, temporary power for a limited purpose to select individ

uals, and when the purpose was accomplished it was

withdrawn. The Holy Spirit power given at Pentecost was also

temporary; and when its purpose was accomplished, it was

withdrawn. Does that mean that we are left today without

help or hope? Because we today do not see angels, because we

do not have the ability to perform miracles or receive revela

tions from God, does that mean we are beyond the reach of

God's help? Absolutely not!! Actually, the Holy Spirit was

only one part-one sinai part-of God's work in behalf of

His human children.

All through the ages God has worked on behaftof His chil

Those who were misted with the power of the Ho'y Spirit had a sin

gular responsibility. It they apostatized, If they iorsoct the faith, there

was no way back; there was no forgiveness available to tRim Heb. 6:4-

6. They had committed the unpardonable sin.

instruments or the arranging of circumstances. Often His

word is referred to as the activities of God's "Spirit." Literally

God's `breath," the tem is used ri a figurative sense to refer

to His influence, His power, His knowledge, which is literal

ly "God-breathed." The greatest resource is His written Word,

from which we may draw strength, knowledge, and insight

any day, anytime, anywhere. Then we can communicate

with our heavenly Father through prayer. Through prayer we

can find courage to tackle any stronghold of sin, strength for

any test, and the assurance that every tilal that comes to us

has been pre-nieasured to our ability to endure 1 Cor. 10:] 3.

Then, too, how much help do we receive from God

through His ministering angels as they direct and oversee the

lives of those who will be "heirs ofsalvation" Heb. 1:14? The

promise of Psalm 34:7 is without time limit. The only imi

tation is that the one receiving the benefit must be a God-

fearer. "The angel oft/ic Lord encamps all around those who fear

Him, and delivers them."

The entire plan is designed to assure the success of those

who are committed to Him and are living by His laws. The

whole focus of His plan-past, present and future-is on the

participants, His potential Sons and daughters 2 Cor.

6: 17-1 8.

God does not hear the call of those who are seeking Him,

and arrange for their enlightenment, then leave them to the

blind forces of chance. [hose who are seeking Him with all

Angeis direct and oversee

the lives of those who will be "heirs

of salvation" Heb. 1:14.

their heart and soul and mind and strength her. 29:13, who

desire the future life He is holding out to His faithfu', obedi

ent children Ps. 34:12-16; Prov. 3:13-18; Heb. 12:1-2, have

His promise: "1 wIll newi leave you nor fossake you" Heb. 13:5.

There is also this promise: "My God shall supply all your ,ieed"

Phil. 4:19. And didn't the great apostle Paul say also, "Icon

do all things throng/i Christ w/,k/, strenther,eth `ne' Phil.

4:13. There is nothing haphazard about the plan of God.

Even though "tUne and chance happen to thieni all" {Eccl. 9:11,

above all is the Divine hand guarding, guiding, working all

things together for the eternal good of those who are seeking

Him.

The second downpour of the Holy Spirit is coining, as

`rain" prophesied by Joel 2:23-25. This promise will be ful

filled when the prophet Elijah comes to announce the

approach of the Great Kingjesus Mal. 1:5-6; Man. 17:11.

Who does not want to be part of that great outpouring of

power, when God's Spirit is poured out abundantly, never to

be removed! rn
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LESSON THIRTY-THREE

ThE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

Acts 23:1-il

1. Then Paul. looking earnestly at the council, said.

`Men and b<ethren, `have livod in all good con

science before God until this day."

2. And the high priest Anen'as commanded those

who stood by him to strIke him on the mouth.

3. Then Paul said to him, `God will strike you, you

whitewashed waill For you Sit to judge me according

to the law, and do you command me to be struck con

trary to the law?

4. And those who stood by said, "Do you revile Gods
high priest?"

5. Then Paul said, I did not know, brethren, that he

was the high priest for it is written, `You shall not

speak evil of a ruler of your people

6. But when Paul perceived that one part were

Sadducees and the other Pharisees, he cried out in

the council, "Men and brethren, ram a Pharisee, the

son of a Pharisee concerning the hope and resurrec

tion of the dead am being judgedi'

7. And when he had said this, a dissension arose

between the Pharisees and the Sadducees; and the

assembly was divded.

a For Sadducees say That there is no resurrection-

and no angel or spirit; but the Phansees confess both.

9. Then there arose a loud outcry. And the scribes of

the Pharisees' party arose and protested, saying,

`We find no evil in this man! but If a spirit or an angel

has spoken to him! let us not tight against God

10. Now when there arose a great dissension, the

commander, tearing lest Paul might be pulled to

pieces by them, commanded the soldiers to go down

and taka him by force from among them, and bring

him into the barracks.

11. But the following night the Lord stood by him and

said. Be of good cheer, Paul; for as you have testi

tied for Me in Jerusalem, so you must also bear wit

ness at Rome"

by RUTH F. SissoN

THE MAN UNDER CONTROL

-GOD'S CONTROL
Read Acts 22,30-23:11

At this point in the story, the Roman commander has brought Paul before

the Sanhedrin to learn more about his "crime."

Have you noticed that all through the ordeal in Jerusalem-from the time

Paul told his experiences to the Jerusalem Church, through his time in the

temple, from the time of his arrest, and all through the unfair treatment, beat

ings and false accusations that followed, Paul kept his spirit superbly under

control? Picture Mr. Average Citizen in Paul's situation: insulted, abused, false

ly accused unjustly beaten, to say nothing of the slander, the libel, and the

gross injustice lie had suffered. Still, the more furious the mob became, the

more composed he seemed to be. Even to ask permission to address a mob

that had angrily shouted, "Away with him", was not the norm. Far from being

inflamed, Paul was dignified and composed. Even when he used his Roman cit

izenship to save his life, he spoke with quiet courtesy. F-low could he do it? He

was under total control-God-control. He was not there in his own name. He

was the servant ofJesus Christ.

1. How does Luke describe Paul's appearance before the Sanhedrin?

23:1

2. What was his opening salutation? 23:1

3. What was his first statement about himself? 23:1

"Looking earnestly" is Luke's description of Paul. Perhaps he had a serious

longing in his heart that showed even in his face. When Paul addressed the

Sanhedrin, he began with the same earnest, composed tone of voice that had
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been his castom. "Me,, and l,retl,re,,, " he said, "liii i'c liver! in oil good conscience

he[b,r Got until this day" 23:1.

4. Who reacted to Paul's opening statement? 23:2

5. What did the high priest do? 23:2

At this moment the high priest Ananias showed his utter lack of character.

Wealthy and influential, Ananias had a record of greed and graft in office. For

him, money talked, and might was right. Infuriated by Paul's claim to a "good

consc,ence," he gave orders for someone to smack Paul across the mouth.

Ananias was a man without a conscience.

6, What wa Paul's response? 23:3

7. Why did Paul refer to Ananias as "whitewashed'? 23:3

_____________

8. On what did Paul base his response to being smitten? 23:3

When Paul responded to his sniiter with, "Gad will strike you, you white

washed wall!" 23:3, he was speaking up in defense ofJewish law, which pro

tected the right of the one accused After all, Paul was in the presence of the

Sanhedrin, the highest Jewish court in the land-where should he be safer

from attack? An official had no right to abuse a prisoner in court.

Why did Paul call him "whitewashed"? This was the same word Jesus had

used in Matthew 23, when he denounced the Pharisees as "wiuted sepulchers."

Looking beyond the fine exterior, Paul could sue a character rotten to the core.

9. When someone reproved Paul for reviling the high priest with, "God

will strike von, "what was Paul's response? 23:5

___________________

10. What reason did Paul give for his seemingly disrespectful reply?

23:5

What was Paul saying by his reply? lie was likely stunned by being smit

ten-not only was it contrary to the law but totally beneath the dignity of the

court. Paul cited the law instantly: "it is wñtte,:, ui s/ui!! not speak evil ota ruler

ot,vur people'" Acts 23:5 see

Ex. 22:28. Of all people

those officiating in Jewish

court should hold Jewish

law in high esteem.

When Paul apolo

gized, was he silently

questioning how one so

despicable as to violate

the prisonefs dignity

could deserve the office

of high priest? We can

not say. But Paul by

citing the law

showed his own

respect for the law, and respect due to the position, if not to the person.

11. What did Paul observe immediately as he stood in the presence of the

Sanhedrin? 23:6

_______________________________________

12. How did he introduce himself to them? 23:6

- rom the Word

a
Living in Good Conscience

1 have hived in good conscience before

God' Acts 23:1.

Did Paul live by something God had

put deep in his psyche, some reliable

guide that always told him what is right

or wrong? If so. that something'

changed drastically after he met Jesus

on the Damascus Road. Before that, he

had been persecuting the very cause he

now joinedl As an overzealous young

Jew, he had-in good conscience-held

the garments of Steven's torturers. He

had-in good conscience-captured

Christians and compelled them to blas

pheme. even committing them to

prison and death. After being struck

down by the light from heaven, he was

ready to suffer for the very cause he

had been fighting.

Conscience depends on what one is

taught, or the law one accepts. Paul

lived "in good conscience" because at

all times he was living by his convic

tions. When those convictions changed,

his conduct and manner of life changed

also. What changed Paul's conscience?

After his conversion, he changed his

heart allegiance ThO degrees, from the

laws and principles of the Jewish reli

gion to the laws and principles of

Christ. Before and after the change he

lived in `good conscience" because he

was living by the law to which he had

pledged obedience.

What is the role of conscience? The

authority of law creates a moral "must"

or `ought." When the law of God says,

"Do not lie," I know that I must not

color, or stretch, or shrink the truth. If I

say I don't know what happened when I

really do, there is an emotional dis

tress. Something in me feels uncom

fortable. That something is conscience,

because I know better than I said. My

conscience tells me I am liable.

Let your conscience be your guide"

was not Paul's wisdom. He trained his

conscience by his convictions, then

lived by it. Let us do likewise.

Pharisees Versus Sadducees
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liti] was a keen strategist, always looking out for the good of his cause.

Did you know...

The Sanhedrin...

The Sanhedrin, the highest tribunal

of the Jews, mel in Jerusalem and

acted as the supreme Jewish court. In

New Testament times it was largely

responsible for the internal

government of ,Judea.

Atone time Paul himself

may have been a member of

the Sanhedrin. Ii not, at least

that was his aspiration. Now

he stood before them as an

accused prisoner. But Paul did

not stand alone. He stood

there as the representative of

Jesus Christ. for whom he

was willing to suffer any loss,

any hardship, any accusation,

if only Christ would approve

his actions Phil. 3:8-9.

A closer look

A Divided Camp

The Sanhedrin was at best a divid

ed camp, and Paul knew it was divided.

The influential Sadducees, who repre

sented the wealthier elements of the
population, considered visions unbe

lievable. Their main interest was to

keep the temple going and to maintain

their political authority. The temple

business was extremely profitable, and

so long as flome tolerated what they

wanted, it was the most important

issue. They wanted no trouble with

Rome. The Pharisees. on the other

hand, had more interest in the religious

life of the people, even though at many

points it was superficial.

Paul's statement drove a division

between the two groups. By it he

aligned himself more with the

Pharisees. but only because of this one

bekef. His bond with them at this point

was nonexistent. Converted by Christ,

he had left Pharisaism far behind.

What Paul did not likely expect was

the violence that followed, the two

opposing parties becoming so antago
nistic that his own life was endangered.

It is the old story of the house divid

ed against itself. That is why PauF

emphasized unity in his letters to his
Churches. There must be one founda

tion, and that foundation must be the

Word of God, or the superstructure is

useless.

When lie realized that his a ud cii cc was made up of Ijoth Ph a ri SCVS 1111

Sadd ucees and know ii ig the tensions a ui political rival iv between the i lie

saw his opportunity to divide and conquer.' Being a follower of Inst. he

belonged to neither party, although lie had begun his career as a Pharisee.

If he had said to them Men and bret liren, I'm a Ch ri stia `1 a follower of the

resurrected Christ," he would likely have

ot had opportunity to say a nt Ii log

noTe. Bs begi on iii g with, . tc'iz unit

Iirc't/irei;, I on ii fhirisc'e, tin 51,1 of a

Pharis'c, they were in media il Y a tten -

i ye This was 101 it cs.

[hen Paul dropped his word_bc nub:

:`, !Lerl jig the lb 10!! a's i ntct/o:i / - In

deal Inn hciiv joked!" 23:o. Why did

he say it? Because everything rekil ing to

his captivity was a result of his loyalty to

Christ, arid his loyalty to Christ centered

around his belief lii future life and t lie res

U rrectll n. This was his one aim,

The Sanhedrin, a body of 71 leading priests,

scribes, and prominent laymen, which

wielded final authority on religious matters.

sat in a semicircle. Only the death penalty

probably fell outside its scope, requiring a

ruling by the Roman administrator. ,,u',,.s, ! inn' att,i,, to the resurn'cti Ii

tiii' deucl" Phil .3:11. The Sadtlticees

detiiecl the whole idea of resurrection. The

[`harisees believed that the hope of Israel lay in the resurrection. But, of course,

they did not recognize the resurrection of Jesus.

3. What was Ii kuly Ian l's purpose ii raising the issue ol the resurrection?

2:3:7-8j

14. What was the outcry of some of the teachers ol the law who were

Pharisees? 23:K

`au Is one statement about lie resurrection set the two parties against each

other, instead of against Paul. The result: some were ready to release l'au It Said

the Pharisee," Il find ui evil hi this `ml',; but i/i phi: irwi iI,nel hut! spoken

to huh, lit is jut /iht .,,i,zct Go! 23:9. As corrui H as I hey were, I hey now

argued br the ant hon t v of God.

I S. What move did lie Roman authorities take because of the dissension

in the Sanhedrin? 23:10

___________________________

By introducing their primaly point ol difference-his own belief in tile resur

rection-Paul had moved the debate away from himself and toward their inter

ia I d iferences. It 0 u t!d such im med ate discord that Roman soldiers h rd to

rescue Paul from the confusion and take him back into the barracks 23:10.

ilie commanders plan for the Sanhed rin to discover the nat" ri of Paul's

cririli.- had failed. However, one fact was evident: he had a hot" prisoner

What would happen next?

Ret. ctlon

It would have been natural for la ul at tli is flOl Ii 0 have felt totally di

cou raged, depressed, lea dl. Was he hiani i ng h msel I for going along " tb I lie

lewish Christian elders request to assist in the purification rites in the temple?

Was he feeling that perhaps his career for Christ wts at an end, because of all

the negative events °I the past few days? Was he thin king that perhaps he
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should not have spoken up when an official of the Sanhednn ordered that he

be struck on the mouth? Was he feeling all around that his effort for Christ had

failed because of all the negative events since he had reachedjerusalem? What

good had come from his visit to Jerusalem? What thanks had he received for

the generous gift he had worked so hard to bring?

The lord knew that Paul needed reassur

ance, and that night He stood by Paul, and

give him this tremendous reassurance:

"Be of good c/jeer, 14w!; for a, you lime

testified for Me in /erusale,;i, so you must

i/so bear wit,,esc at Rottie" 23:11. Can

we imagine the new heart this put

into the great Apostle? Suddenly

his suffering seemed like noth

ing at all. He took new courage,

new strength, and new hope.

All things were indeed working

togethtr for good, and God had

work for him yet to do.

So now it was on to Rome! r

ti i'e conti,iuel

In Perspective...

How amazingly our Great Creator has fitted each creature in

His vast creation to survive and thrive in its particular environ

ment! Even more important, He has given us what we need to

survive and thrive-not only on an earthly level but also on a

higher, spiritual level. He challenges us to keep looking to His

awesonle creation for reminders of His purpose, His design and

His plan for this earth. For the God that can make the star

nosed mole, what can He do for His own Sons and daughters?

No wonder the Prophet has written, "Eye bus not seen, nor cur

heard, nor /iuie entered into the heart of `nan the things which God

has prepared for those who low Him" 1 Cor. 2:9. `n

Sources:
http:/I.nvw,eurekalert.org/pub_releasesl2005-O2vu-mmgol31 05.ph p
http:/Mtww. n atu ra `hi story may. Co rn/feat u res/0600_fa am re2 . html
http:/Iwwwen.wiki pedia.org/wiki/Star-nosed_mole
http://www. n e u rop HI osop hy.wordp ress,comf200609/20/star-nosed
researcher-wins-genius-award

http://www.vanderbilt.edu/exporatiorvresourcesfstarnosedmole_print. pdf
http:f/www.vanderbill.edu/exploration/stories/starnosedrnole.htnl

Insight

Under Control?

Did Paul lose control of his emotions

when he was smitten, and act irrespon

sibly? We have no reason to believe he

was irresponsible.

Why did Paul say he did not know the

one ordering the smiting was high priest?

There are two possible points here.

1 Since this meeting ofthe

Sanhedrin was convened suddenly, the

high priest was not likely dressed in his

official robes, so Paul may not have

suspected that he was the high priest.

ZOne who would order a prisoner

smitten in court was not acting like a

high priest, and Paul may have been

making this point: how could anyone

be God's high priest and treat a prison

er contrary to the law?

When Paul apologized, he cited the

law as his reason for his statement. The

man was despicable, even though his

office was worthy of dignity. Paul showed

his regard for the law, and paid respect to

the position, if not to the person.

LEARNING To FLY
trui; /7CIC 16

very thing they tell us not to do. That is why I pushed

you out of the nest. You would always have been a

coward and unhappy inside unless you had tried to

fly.'

"1 am not afraid now," said I3aldy, "and I am rested

too, see?" and with that he spread his little wings and

sailed off his father's back and they flew on home

together side by side. As they landed on the edge of

the nest, Baldy said, 01 have changed my mind. I do

want an airplane for my birthday tomorrow.

You shall have it," said Mr. Eagle, "vu F Ill othr

and I are so very proud of our brave little sun.' ni

L ?r .. -

--`t

Our fears are our worst enemies.

What are you most afraid of? How can you

learn to face it and do the thing you are most

afraid of?

We feel cowardly and unhappy until we

learn to overcome our fears.

I lie jbc,ve story h wprirftcI with pcr]11isIon From iOnI hi

Il1uglo,, by]. UI]VEII Rcirl. I'riblished by Win. B. lLrdLF1arm

I'uhlkIiin Co.. C and Kapids. ll.

flscareer? 23:11

.6.How did God strengthen Paul at this difficult unction in

17. What did the Lord say to Paul? 23:11

_________

and swimming under the ice of Irozen streams and ponds as

they hunt. During this time they store up energy for the spring

mtiilg season as their tails become 3 to 4 times fatter than nor

mal. The stored energy is used to reproduce and suckle the
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Disappointing facts do not warrant discouraging conclusions. It is

not likely that Caleb and Joshua were delighted at the sight of the

giants and the *walled cities, any more than the ten other spies were.

What they faced was the same, but Caleb and Joshua concluded dif

ferently. Why? l'he ten faced the situation by themselves, the two

faced it with God. The ten looked at the difficulties, and said, "It can

not be done." The Caleb and Joshua judged the difficulties in the

sight of God and said, "We are well able."

*The point has been made that walled cities were new to the newly freed

Hebrews is Egypt's cities tepicilly i/itt not hair ui/Ic. The desert on either

side and the Mediterranean Xci to their north ut'ere natural barriers against

invaders. Therefore, to the I lelneui,s the walled cities of the Canaanites

looked formidable to them.

Gonscience is a safe guide only when God is the

guide of the conscience.

Before you speak, listen.

Before you write, think.

Before you spend, earn.

Before you invest, investigate.

Before you criticize, weigh the evidence.

Before you pray, forgive.

Before you quit, try harder.

Tloiiness is not the inability to sin, but the ability not to sin.

Contentment is a matter of hoping for the best and

making the best of what we get.

Ifsome Christians knew as little about their jobs as

they do the Bible, they would have to be guided to

their work benches eve! morning.

rood habits are formed; bad habits we fall into.

Gontentment has been praised more and practiced less

tiny iou other condition of life.

Boasting of ones strong point is a weakness.

Yu cannot pour deep spirituality into a shallow life.

A percon c character is like ii fence:

all the whitewash in the world won't
strengthen it or straighten it.
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I- I

VVat will it take to break my heart?

I live so close to myself

What will it take to bend my will-

The loss of a friend, or mv health?

What will it take to walk straight on?

1 wander so often from Him;

What will it take to give up my way

And win in the fight against wrong?

VVat will it take to lift me up

When I am stuck iii a rut?

What will it take to feel again

And soften a hardened heart?

What will it take to spark a flame

In a life that has lost it's first love?

What will it take to fear His I/cm/ne

And glori/S/ God above?

is you must do, God's Prophet says:

You must walk in His rig!iteous way;

Give justice to all, and mercy love,

And humbly Him obey;

You must give to the Lord the best you have,

And love Him with all your heart,

And when you've committed your strength and mind,

Repent and make a new start!

what does the Lord your God

require of you? He requires you to

fear him, to live according to his will,

to love and worship him with all your

heart and soul, and to obey the Lord's

commands and laws that I am giving

you today for your own good.

-Deut. 10:12-13 NLT

-
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And now, Israel,




